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COULDN’T FOOL HUBBY
“My husband isn’t a public-spirit 

ed man.’’
“What’s the matter with him?”
“I can’t get him to give his atten- 

tio nto the tariff bill and not bother 
about the amount of my bills.”

, A
Frqd—Yes, now that I am iPagin

ated my father thinks I am capable 
of striking out "for myself.

Orme—He must have seen yon 
playing baseball.

1
Use them outside, in or 

near the garbage barrel, as 
well as in the house or store.

SAW HIM FAN THE
NOT. the name for it.

Rich Old ihaid—Do you love me. 
Alfred?

Alfred (enthusiastically but truth
fully)—Love you? Why, my darling, 
love isn’t thn name for it.

:' All Druggists, Grocers 
end General Storekeepers 
sell Wilson's Fly Pads. » ■

*,— ....------- !

who along of alTthe woriaBesfifif Enow 
both It and its cause, help me by s re
newed friendship, whose cheerful and 
natural character may "gradually make 
her forget? If mm; come like old neigh
bors and dine with us on our wedding 
day. If God sees that we have burled 
the past and are ready to forgive each 
other thé faults of our youth, perhaps 
He wilt further spare this good woman.
I think she will t>e able to bear It She 
hah great strength" except where a lit
tle child Is concerned. That alone can 
henceforth stir the deepest recesses of 
her heart " .

After th# a gap of years. One, two, 
three, ftaar, five children werp laid 
away .to rest In Porchester church
yard, then Philemon and she came to 
Sutherland town, but not till after the 
certain event bad occurred, best made 
known by this last letter to Philemon:

Dsaansr Huskanv—Onr babe ls boro, 
our sixth And our dearest, and the re
proach of Its first look- had to be met 
by me atone. Oh, why did I leave you 
end come to this great Boston, where I 
have no friends but Mrs. Sutherland?
Did I think I could break the" Spell of 
fate or Providence by giving birth to 
my last darling among strangers?

I shall have to de something more 
then that If I would save this child to 
our old age. It Is borne In upon me 
like fate that never win a child prosper 
of my breawt or survive the clasp ef 
my arms. If It Is to live, it mast he hands, 
reared by others. Some woman whe 
has not brought down the cures ef 
heaven upon her by tier own blasphe
mies must nourish the tender frame 
and receive the blessing of Its grow
ing lots. Neither I nor yen can hope 
to see recognition in our babe’s eye.
Before It can turn upon us with love It 
will close In Its last sleep. End we will 
be left desolate. What shall we do, 
then, with this little son? To whose 
guardianship can we htiruBt It? Do 
you know a,man goad enough SF e wo
man sufficiently tender? I do not/but 
If <tod‘ wills that oer little Frederick 
sbo'i’d live he will raise up some one 
by the pang of possible separation al
ready tearing my heart. I believe that 
he will raise np some one.

Meanwhile I did not dare to kiss the 
child lest I should blight it He Is so 
sturdy, Philemon, so different from all 
the other "five.

1 open this to add that Mrs. Suther
land has just been In with lier 5 weeks’ WOMAN’S SUIT AGAINST PEER 
old Infant His father is away, too, 
and has not yet seed his boy, and this 
Is their first after ten years of mar
riage. Oh, that I had such confidence" 
as she In a future of endless delight In 
this babe!.

The next latter "pens with a cry:
Philemon! <<.r e to me. Pbilemeal 

f have done what I threatened. I bare 
made thé sacrifice. Our child la no 
longer ones, asd now perhaps hie may 
live. But oh, my breaking neart, my 
empty home! Help me to bear my des
olation, for it Is ,for life. We will nev
er have another child. And where Is 
It? Ah, that Is the wonder of It! Near 
you, Philemon, yet not too near. Mrs.
Sutherland has It and you may have 
seen Its little face through the cat Win
dow if you were in the station last 
night when the express passed through 
to Sutbertendtown. Ah, but she has 
her burden to bear, too—an awful se
cret burden, Hke my own, only She will 
have the child, ter, Philemon, she has 
taken It in Itou of her own, which died 
last night in my sight And Mr. Suth
erland does not know‘Whit she has 
done and never will it yon keep the se
cret "as I shall for the sake et thé life 
the little Innocent has thus won. .

(To be continued).
BEING A BRLbEGROpM IN 

ARMENIA
If the fathers and mother's of well 

to do young men who are constantly 
menacing their social station by lead
ing "to The "alter btidtS" whom (Key - 
have selected during an evening sup
per party could succeed in introduc
ing Armenian wedding customs into 
this country they would probably have 
less to worry about. In place of the 
hasty dash to the City Hall, followed 
by an equally hasty trip to the near
est Alderman, which is customary m 
show girl society alliances, the ardor 
of the young bridegroom, aioosdéng 
to Armenian customs, would be al
lowed to copl for a, period of five or 
six days. In the large cities of Ameri
ca this is almost Jong enough for the 
■happy couple to become not only sea
led m their n-ew kdteee, betfalfe**HBfc. 
unsettled again. (

In Armenia everybody has a good 
time at a weddipg except-th*^bride
groom. First all the friends «Ether, 
and an entertainment with dancing 
takes place. The bridegroom is expect
ed to arrive after the entertolnmeat 
ip at its height, and it is considered 
good form for him to appear with 
his face covered with powder to sim
ulate pallor induced by the solemnity 
of tfie occasion.

Friends of the bridegroom then give
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THEE OFFICE HOLDER 

“You say Jenks has great executive 
ability.”

“Yes.”
“What makes you think so?” I 
“Because he manages to hold a jo|> 

without being competent to do anÿ 
kind of real work.”

» SAME SEN^ATinX 
“When I visit the Grand Canon of 

the Yellowstone I realize the insig
nificance of man. Ever been there?”

“Never. You can get the same sen
sation by going to a- suffragette 
meeting."

A MISTAKE.
“Men who marry their stenograph

ers make one fatal mistake.”
“What is that?”
“They think the force of habit will 

make their wives take dictation.” :

Bye and Bye You’ll 
Buy By

him a public shave, and then fall upon 
him and strip him of his clothes, 
after which he is" supplied with a new 
set of garments and completely dress
ed again. While they are performing 
the offices of valet to the groom the 
young men present are supposed to 
hold lighted candles in their right

Le Grys that he must get rid of thé 
Barhams.

Lord Huntingfield pleaded justifi
cation and privilege.

Mr. Kemp, K.C., said Lord Hunt) 
ingfield held an influential position 
in Suffolk, and felt bound, in hono) 
to himself and the public, to take 
some action with regard to the seanl 
-oal which had arisen in this Height : 
borhood.

The jury, after nearly an hour's 
deliberation, found that the words 
spoken werd defamatory and werfe 
not true, but that Lord Huntiitgfid* 
was not actuated by .malice.

His lordship gave judgment lot 
Lord Huntingfield, and the questio.1 
of costs was left over for argument.
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£

The day after this opening -mar-- 
riage feast the bride rides to church 
and tire bridegroom walks. The priest 
who receives them in the porch reads 
to them a short sermon on their dut
ies in the matrimonial state and then 
the wedding party proceeds to the 
altar, where the foreheads of the high 
contracting parties are bound toge
ther with gold chains.

The wedding festivities continue
for at least three days after this and fifty against two—It is not res-, 
-the couple are not regarded as really “CwMC 
married Ü&til tttralQ&vxàent. Take Hood’* Sarsaparilla along

with you. It refreshes the blood, improves- 
the appetite, makes sleep easy and restfuL

.

S
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: but yotfll pay more for your 

coal then than you are ask
ed now. Better lay in a sup
ply for the coming winter 
now while the prices are fa
vorable. “In time of heat 
prepare for cold.” We are 

now offering some' good, 
clean, wejl screened Coal 

: 3 r tirât "te thoroughly free from.
dirt and, rubbish, and of good : 

; j burning quality'. We have : 
plenty on hand, but it is 
sure to go quickly while the : 
priqe is so reasonable. Be 
one of the fortunate few to 

., buy at rock-bottom prices.

been concluded. The social celebra
tion of the wedding is gone through 
with aa conscientiously as the relig
ious part.

Altogether it is probable that if 
Armenian customs were foisted upon 
America the casual marriage parties 
fit which one reads so much would 
no longer be in fashion.

The employers who have the tr'rt 
efficient organizations are the oi*A 
who make best use of the Wants.
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Jury Finds Allegations Untrue, but 
Made Without Malice. F. H. Walsh

Coal a»d Wood Dealer
’Phone’345

■ i >.i
Th~e action brought by Mrs Kate A

Barham, of Heveningham, Suffolk, 
against Lord Huntiqgfield, of Heven- 
ingham Hall, for damages for alleg
ed slander, ended ofi Monday in the 
King's Bench Division in favor of 
the peer.

Mrs Barham wa

Stile Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

4. ^

Hot Weather 
h Needs!

the wife of a 
man employed on a iarm tenanted by ; 
Mr. Le Grys, on Lord Huntingfield’s 
Suffolk estate. She alleged that Lord ’ 
Huntingfield had said she was an ini- 
moral woman, and that her house 
was improperly conducted. Her name 
she declared, was coupled with that 
of Mr.- Le Grys, her husband’s em
ployer. Both she add. Mr. Le Grys 
denied that there was any ground ter 
the alleged improprieties it was said 
such allegations. In consequence of 
that Lord Huntingfield had told Mr

1 KEEP C00LÎ
;r■ SCREEN DOORS

SCREEN WINDOWS
REFRIGERATORS

We have them in att sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices—

Why go away toJceepcool? " 
You have only to tiny one (rf 
our Electric Fans. They are 
guaranteed to do the work.

We carry a large range of 
Electric Irons, Toasters and 
all other electric appliah 

Get our prices on electric 
wiring !

'
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ÜTE 9? t’olborne St. Open Evenings
«SShôr CreditF. WEBSTER Mach. Phone 22Bell Phone 1486

CUB1TY 211 Coflbome St é v f learner
«ruRawA*’
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Carter’s
M0DJESKA

Homeseekers’ Excursions [If;
Bath Tuesday until October 28th, 'f|'

Winnipeg end Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

titter Pointe In Proportion 
Return Limit two months.

WOMBSXEKens' TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00

-------------------------------------
yrf ^ " y Upper Lakes Navigation

r . Ste—im tarn Port MeNIchel. Mondnye.
w ^ Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Thursdays ami

Saturdays, for SACLT 8TE. MARIE, 
FORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM.

; train leaves TORONTO 0.4S
1 THu-*'lt«4rner “Maultobn.” sailing from 
•Port WoWUiul on Wednesdays, will caff 
at Owen Sound, leaving that polut lO.5|0

Steamship Express
lesves Toronto 12.40 p.m. on sailing 
dry*, nnrtrtug direct conuectlou with 
steamers at Port McNlehol.

Leave Hqmilttm for Toronto—S.UO
а. m., 11-13 a m., ^.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.

Returnitfg leave Toronto
(Daily et*ept Sunday)

HAMILTON TO TOR- 
ONTO AND RETURN.... I OC

Direct connection via radial lines.
RAO. TOURIST STEAMERS 

"Toronto.” “Kingston,’’ “Rochester"
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, a ad

б. 00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday," 1000 Islands, Montreal, 
Quebec. _____■

INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
“Dtmdum,” “Majestic,” “City of 

Ottawa," "City of Hamilton" 
Leave Hamilton' anti Toronto every 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rwteS, including meals and berth.
For tickets* folder*, etc., apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, .General Agent, Passenger De- 

j partroent, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, ^Toronto.

same

Little Liver Pen hours.
«

p.m. each Tuesday. May to Au*-j 
elusive. Best train to take,Must Bear Signature ef

tew»»

to*

FDR HEADACHE.
;

CONSTIPATION
uaowsttN.
THECOMPUM0N

Gwind change of timt June lit.1 < i:-î
■ 4-4.rtt4rtR.nl from CjiuadUo^^^c 

D.P.A., C.P Ry., Toronto.
Agent

Agents or writela/tettl
W. LAHEY,

OURS 8ICK HEADACHE.
'

:

\ One Pound Writing Paper

25c

VESDAY. JULY 22, 1913

. t
At this time of the year, when Writing Paper is used a 

; great deal, why not economise, and "buy this special quality of

Linen Paper, in which you get

100 Sheets for ...
75 Envelopes for

I! 25c• •••••••••••••

25c

M. I LONG FURNISHING CO.,
LIMITED

Setts The Best As Well As Cheap
t

DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA PAjQfi NINETHE

1 • H. & B. Railway $1,000
■ IIreward
> Urn.lton, Return, - - 85c For informatioD that will lea
N|agara Falls, Return, $2.15 to the discovery or whereabouts «

aw-«fSSES&------------ Troubles, and Chronic or 5
Phone 110 Complaints that cannot be cured

ii. (' Martin G P A Hr Thnm«e Plie Ontario Medical Institute, Hamilton ’ Agerri 263.^65 Yonge Street. Toronto. •

'Veek End Excursions.
On Salt up to Oct. 25, 1913.

r« :

J. T. Burrows
CARER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

f.Y LINE REACHING ALL
MMER RESORTS IN 
I LANDS OF ONTARIO

Including
U f-a Lei* 

Bay
*n 1‘ark

Maganetawan River 
French River 
Timagami 
Kawartha Lakes

J turner {Service now in effect to 
• resorts. Wiite for full par

mi illustrated folders to auy 
unk Agent.

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position thaï) ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

iEEKERS’EXCURSIONS
CSDAY until Oct. 28 In elusive.

.

l VE<1 AND KETURN $35.00 
•MON AND RETURN $43.00

t<*K to other points. Return 
Pullman Tourist" months, 

ivave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
»*•*. running through to WIN- 
vi>t Chicago aud St. Paul, with- 

Tickets are also on sale via 
ii'l Northern Navigation Co.

:ul Trunk Pacific Railway is 
‘-ri and quickest toute between 

Saskatoon and Kd mon ton. 
now on sale at all Grand 

Let offices.

If you require any CaPtlnST, 
Teaming, rtorage.MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved band, Gravvl, oc 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order vrith me and you will be sure 
of a gooujob done promptly.

k Tif J. T. BURROWS 
Phone 365 1 Brantford

"v'elson, C. P. & T. A., Phone 86 
i bright, Sta. T. A.. Phone 245

f J ■>'

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
160 Colbo^ne'St.Both Phones 569

l E. Long Furnishing Company, Ltd.
83-85 COLBORNE STfcEÉT111

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

cooooc

We are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.

X

Remember, during our

V Moving Sale
will give ÿôu biggest, ; bargains in- ’

U
n Wall Papers

' 5 ■'.*n
f: wore ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 

Rooms for Very Little Money.
I

your

h

J. L SUTHERLAND

TUESDAY, JULY 22, 1913 M

By “HOP*
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fault of certain aldermanic critics of 
the Uvdro-Electric department.

Aid. Spence- did not think a H3I11 
every 100 feet on Oxford street 
sufficient.. He thought it was

ivesn-
it the 
: mai
lin'm was

tougher street than the main one in 
‘},j'nir i Siincoe. and needed lighting above 
eil 011 ' everything else. For the money ex- 

, pended in it the thoroughfare was a 
joke.

Aid. Spence wanted to lenow when 
the new street sweeper was to conic. 
Ceretainly one was needed, and if 
they kept waiting, it would have to
be a snow sweeper. ___

Aid. Minshall said he owned 5 1-2 
acres near Mt. Hope cemetery and 
had lost a fence by fire. He wanted 
to wnow what was what?

The Council adjourned for 
week's.

the
mile-
said
ord-

jow i f 
tea ted 
It Mt. 
com- 
r the

four
the

Celtic 
cards.
ci' a " e offer One Hundred Reward 
d the lnr an>- case of Catarrh that cannot 
n e\ lie cnre<l hy Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
fa, ini F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O. 
icked tlle undersigned, have known
right ; F ■■ Cheney for the last 15 years, 

idaby an(* t>e*'eve him perfectly honorable 
xford ! in 3,1 business transactions and fin- 
part ancially able to carry out any obliga
te ee rions made by his firm.
"tman I 

One

HOW’S THIS ?

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken interpiles
The 1 nally, acting directly upon the blood 

teams and mucous surfaces of "the system, 
ydro- i Testimonials sent free.
Hand j per bottle. Sold by all Druggists, 
been

Price 75c.

lake Hall’s Family Pills for con-
s the stipation.

usvutct Ttcrt 

tiatid Tmrt&tÆan, 

vemw. -ibtvutj.

40 coziytd
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ED DESPAIR
i—Offers a Means of Escape 
is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
mt Drinker, Social Tippler or

e curse of drink? Then bring your 
) bear on him and bring him to the 
Lite for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
dertake to remove the awful appetite 
drink and deliver him to you a new

an opportunity for REFORMATION 
lS for INEBRIATES or any institu- 
p reformation of the drunkard, to test 
[to change the hard drinker into a new 
tally and mentally, in THREE DAYS’

Ie these Societies or any institution 
n the poor drunkard and the problem 
with him, to send us for treatment 
(he drink habit, it makes no difference 
enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
ji and every case. Can you spend your 
letter advantage or in a way that will 
jCater returns than in redeeming these 
Strong drink and giving hack to their 
ul fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
r most dc-irable citizens?

any

ven Every Patient - Address

MPANY, LTD.
Phone North 2087 1

*I ■
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THE MYSTERY OF ( 
AGATHA WERE (

By Anne Xetherlne Green,
Author of "The Leavenworth CtiM," 

"Lott Man', Lane," "Band 
amt Btno," Xte^SU.

oormiOBT, 1900,
BT AKRA XATHABIBB ORXBB.

The next letter was In Agatha’* 
handwriting, 
month* later anti was stained and 
crumpled more than any otbera hi th< 
Whole packet Could Philemon one* 
have told Why? Were these blotted 
llhes the result of bis tears falling fast 
upon them, tears of 40 years ago, whet 
he and she were young and love bad 
been doubtful? Was the sheet so yel
lowed and so seamed because It had 
been worn on bis breast and folded and 
unfolded so often"? Philemon, thou art 
in thy grave, sleeping sweetly at Iasi 
by the side of her thou so idolized, but 
these marks of feeling still remain In- 
dlsBotnhly connected with the word* 
that gave them birth.

It was dated somt

Dear Phllxmoi*—You are gone for a 
day find a night only, but it seems a 
lengthened absence to me, meriting 1 
little letter. Yon have been so good tt 
me, Philemon, ever since that dreadful 
hour following our marriage I feel that 
l am beginning to love you and that 
God did not deal with me so harshly 
when he east me Into your arms. Yes 
terday 1 tried to tell you this when yot 
almost kissed me at parting, but 1 wai 
afraid it was a momentary sentimen 
tality and so kept still. But today suol 
a warm wellsprlug of joy rises in my 
heart when 1 think that tomorrow th» 
house will be bright again and that It 
place-of the empty wall opposite me *1 
table 1 shall see your kindly and for
bearing face! I know that the heart 1 
had thought Impregnable has begun ta 
yield and that daily gentleness and-l 
boundless consideration from one wba

’ excuse for bitter thoughts and re- 
mination is doing what all of us 

-ought Impossible tt few short months
ago.

Oh, I am so happy, Philemon, so hap
py to love where it is now my duty to 
love, and If It were not for that dread
ful memory of * father dying with 
harsh words In -his ears and the knowl
edge that you, my husband, yet not my 
husband, are bearing ever about with 
you echoes -ef words that to another 
nature would have turned tenderness 
into gall I could be merry also and 
sing as I go about the house, making It 
pleasant and comfortable against your 
speedy return. As It Is, I can but lay 
my hand softly on my heart as Its beat- 

- togs grow too impetuous -and say : “God 
bless my absent Philemon and help 
him to forgive me! I forgive him and 
love hlm as I never thought I -could.”

[ That you may see that these are not 
the weak outpourings Of a lonely Worn- 
in, I will here write that I heard today 
that John and James Zabel have gone 
Into partnership In the shipbuilding 
business, John’s uncle haring left him 

. legacy several thoutoià dollars, 
hope they will do well. James, they 

•ay, la to ell appearance perfectly 
cheerful, is full of business and this 
relieves me from too much worry in 
his regard. God certainly knew what 
kind of a h- .band I needed. May you 
find yourself equally blessed in your 
wife.

Another letter to Philemon a year

*

ter:
iear Phu/Bmoiv—Hasten home, Phile

mon; J do not like these absences. I 
am just now too weak and fearful 
Since wo knew the great hope "before 
us I have looked often in your face 
for a sign that you remembered what 
this hope cannot but recall to my 
shuddering memory. Philemon, Phile
mon, was I mad? When I think what 
I said in my rage and then feel the tit
tle life stirring about my heart, I won
der that God did not strike me dead 
rather than bestow upon me the great
est blessing that can come to woman. 
PttilémW, Philemon. If anything 
should happen the child! I think of tt 
by day, I think of it by night I know 
yon think of it, too, though yon shew 
me such a cheerful countenance and 
make such great plans for the future. 
Will God remember my words or will 
he forget? It seems as If my reason 
hung upon this question.

A note this time in answer to one 
from John Zabel:

Dbab John—Thank yon for words 
which could have come from nobody 
else. My child Is dead. Could I ex
pect anything different? It I did, God 
h*a rebtited me.

Philemon thinks only ef me. We un
derstand each other perfectly, now 
that cror greatest suffering cornea In 
tech etheris pain. My load 1 can bear, 
but this— Ceme and see me, John, and 
tell James oar house la open to him. 
We have all done wrong, and are 
caught in one wCb of misfortune. Let 
it make us friends again.

Below this In Philemon’s hand:
My wife Is superstition*. Strong and 

capable as she Is, she has felt that this 
sudden taking off of our firstborn as a 
sign that certain words uttered by her 
on her marriage day, unhappily known
o you and, as I take it, to James also, 

have been remembered by the right
eous God above -us. TMe, Is a weak
ness which l cannot combat, Qan you.
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